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Either his brothers or Jim ----------------- planning to attend the ceremony.

is are were does

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

She has hardly ------------------ books to lend her friends.

some any no none

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A man dressed in a(n) ------------------- asked for help.

grey old overcoat old overcoat grey

overcoat old grey old grey overcoat

3-

1. 2.

3. 4.

I have bought a new belt. It’s a --------------- belt.

twos-inch-wide two-inches-wide

two-inch-wide two-inches-width

4-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The thousands ------------------------------ lived on the island.

the explosion whom killed killed whom the explosion

whom the explosion killed whom killed the explosion

5-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Is that the woman ----------- husband owns the store?

whom whose who that

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

As soon as he ------------ his studies, he will take a trip.

has finished had finished finished will finish

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

English is going ------------ next year in along with other academic subjects.

to teach be taught to be taught to being taught

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My brother ------------------ in a factory exactly ten years by this time next year.

will be working will have been working

has been working will work

9-

1. 2.

3. 4.

It had better ----------- or we will not have drinking water.

rained rains rain will rain

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

If he ----------- more time, he could have finished the exam.

has had had has had had

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I appreciate Mary’s ------------- to the hospital with me.

to go going goes go

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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The ------------ baby is suffering from the heat.

crying cried cries cry

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I always walk ----------------- that house on my way to work.

with next by along

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

We ate hot dogs and drank cokes --------------------- the football game.

at in while during

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Right now, I ----------------- to several emails. Therefore I can’t answer your question.

have replied am replying was replying will reply

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What were you doing before you -------------- into the classroom today.

walked had walked were walking have walked

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

While I was reading a newspaper in the study room, my brother -------------- a song loud.

sang has sung was singing had sung

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My brother ------------ like our father, but I am resembling my mother.

is looking has looked is looks looks

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have been together ----------------  they were in college.

since for when ever

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Unfortunately, I didn’t have my cell phone with me when we got lost. I -------------- it at home.

have left am leaving had left would leave

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

While I’m driving to work tomorrow, I ------------------- to my French language CD.

’m listening ’m going to listen

will listen would listen

22-

1. 2.

3. 4.

After the plane lands, the passengers ------------- in the baggage claim area.

will be waiting have waited had waited were waiting

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The extent of Fatima’s knowledge on various subjects -------------- me.

astound were astounding

astounds astounding

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Mr. Tom wears --------- because he has poor eyesight.

glass glasses a glass glass’s

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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I looked up some informa/on about an average American family. I found out that ------------- of 2.3 

children.

they consist there consists it consists they consists

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I’m almost finished. I just need --------------  five minutes.

another the other other others

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I’ve already finished all my work, so I ------------------ study tonight.

must must not have to don’t have to

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Look, Jack’s car is in front of his house. He ------------ be at home. Let’s go and visit him.

should ought to must could

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The movie was Okay, but I would rather -------------- to the concert last night.

go went have gone had gone

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.

How many ---------- can play a musical instrument in your school?

persona persons people peoples

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The plural of "datum" is ---------.

datas dates datums data

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A soup made of vegetables is called ------------.

vegetable soup soup vegetable

vegetable’s soup soup of vegetable

33-

1. 2.

3. 4.

There are ---------------- apples in the fridge.

a few a little any a lot

34-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It's my grandmother's birthday next week. I am going to buy ----------- a present.

her's hers her herself

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There's no hurry. You ----------- that report until Friday of next week.

have not to finish don’t have to finish

don't have to be finishing shouldn't have to finish

36-

1. 2.

3. 4.

My back hurts. I -------------- have not carried that heavy box.

should must may could

37-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I ----------- to buy him a ticket, but I forgot to get one!

was expecting was supposed supposed expected

38-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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It was very good, but I -------------- many things since then.

forget forgot have forgotten would forget

39-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I’m sorry I missed your call. I ------------- a shower and I simply didn’t hear the phone ring.

took was taking had taken had been taking

40-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The food ---------- too salty.

is tasting tastes is tasted to taste

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I went to bed after I --------------- off the television.

switched has switched had switched would switch

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Finally Ali came at six o’clock. I ---------------- for him since four thirty.

had waited had been waiting

waited was waiting

43-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Tom ------------- when I arrived home.

was sleeping was slept slept has slept

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Ali --------------- TV for two hours by the time his wife cooks dinner.

would have watched has been watched

will have been watching would have been watching

45-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Please put the ------------- toys in their cribs.

babies’ baby’s baby of babie’s

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I would rather ----------------- French than Spanish.

learn learning to learn learned

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Some of the students in our class --------- a new map last week.

gave were giving were given had given

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I can wear my new watch all the time. It can ----------- under the shower or in the swimming pool.

wear worn be wearing be worn

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I told them I --------- go if I felt like it, but wasn't sure.

may might must should

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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